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VINCOME A. C. ANXIOUS FOR VICTORY-FIX DATES FOR BIG FAIR CIRCUIT
VINCOME EXPECTS

VICTORY TONIGHT
Plav Game With Independents

on Auditorium Floor;

Stars in Line-up

Basketball fans are under the Im-
pression that the Harrisburg Inde-
pendents will play in the small hall at

Chestnut street this evening. Such is

not the case, as the auditorium will be

ready for basketball by 7 o'clock.
The Vincome five which opposes the

locals to-night, is Philadelphia's rep-

resentative Independent team, and
they are noted for their speed. They

cave the Independents one of their

hardest games in the ear,y
the season, and are com

Hon for thl£ game the
is making e\ er> effo

hown m the
team keep UP the form S

will
past few games. Tne 'wo

Unvincome". nlßht " '^Harrisburg.
McNamee. t. Rote. f.

Newmutl, g. MeConnell, g.

Cage Gossip From
Scholastic Circles

York High "%??Vam win!
next Friday Th Yorkers
play Central in this cit>. in

were barelv able to nose out the locai

aggregation at that place several

weeks ago.
cr-vmnl ha s * worked iReading High School nas wo

the same jrairie as the initial!
playing practically all of it

,h j
contests on its home floor. .
are due to hit the rocks the j
in March, when they plaj at Reading ,
a "steelton High has played sis i
games away from home since thej

visited Camp Hill prior to the holl-

High will open the sea-

son in Felt on Hall next Wednesday

"

it 'looks like a good move on Coach
McConneirs part in changing:

Rote from forward to guard. Central

has an abundance of offensive mate-

rial. but seeni6 a little weak on the

defensa. . , .

Lebanon High, coached by Po'l>
Strickler, former Lebanon High and j
Lebanon Valley athlete, seems sure

to at least break even on its schedule |
of league games. Light is the leading |
scorer in the league, but has particl- l
pated in more games than any other

of the leaders.
Coach Bilheimer's York High five

leads the league in both offense and i
defense. The Roses have scored more
points per game, and had less against
them than any other rival.

Lancaster's decisive victory over
Steelton last Saturday indicates that

Coach Weller's aggregation will hold
its own at home.

Tech enthusiasts will welcome Har-
ris' return to the league next Friday
evening when the Maroon meets I
Reading at that place.

"Shrimp" Ktllinger holds the league )
record for field goals in one game.,
Against Lancaster on the Tech floor!
he dropped 11 two-pointers from all j
angles.

All of the Lebanon players rank I
high in total scoring, but the team |
has already played seven games, while ;
no other team in the league has |
started more than four contests.

Greenawalt. the lanky York center,

has scored more field goals per game
than any other player. Ability to cage
fouls will rank him high among the
leaders at the close of the season.

Gregory, the former Tech athlete,
is being tried at forward and guard
by Central.

Fred Fulton Winner in
Battle With "Porky" Flynn
New Orleans. Jan. 29. ?Fred Ful-

ton was awarded the decision in the
20-round bout with "Porky" Flynn
last night. Fulton was the aggressor
throughout, although his opponent
made a creditable showing and had
the best of the in-fighting.

In the fourth round Fulton was
knocked to his knees and in the
twelfth was sent down to his hands ;
and knees. Flynn was knocked to the
ropes in the eighth. Easy recoverieswere made by both men.

F'ulton weighed 220 younds and ,
Flynn 202. Jim Coffey and Frank
Moran challenged tlie winner.

Bar Jockey Turner
From Havana Track

Havana, Jan. 28. ?In line with the
vigorous policy adopted by him when
he accepted the position of presiding
steward at the Havana track, C. J.

i Fitz Gerald announced on Saturday
I that Jockey Clarence Turner had been
ruled off on a serious charge. Ac-
cording to this important decision
Turner was convicted of offering a I

j large wager on his mount to the rider j
iof a contending horse. Turner prob-
ably will be unable to obtain a li-
cense from the Jockey Club, inasmuch

[as Fitz Gerald's report will carry much
(weight with the New York turf gover-
nors. Turner, it will be recalled, won
the Suburban handicap at Belmont
Park last summer with August Bel-
mont's Stroniboli. It was due to his
reckless riding tliat Norse King. Tar- i
tar and Top Hat were thrown on thei
turn and that Norse King was killed, I

Bits From Sportland
The Central Grammar school of

Steelton, was last night a victor over
Webster school tossers, score 18 to 10.

The Division Engineer's office bowl-!
era last night on the P. R. R. Y. M. |C. A. alleys defeated the Draughts-
men. scores 2315 to 2150.

At Hutumelstown last night the All-i
Scholastics of Harrisburg lost to the j
llummelstown five, score 3T to 35.

George A. Gray, a lawyer and for-mer Harvard football player was ar-Jrested in New York on Wednesday on!
a charge of larceny. The warrant)
was front Boston. Gray was held for,
a hearing.

Erman Cassignol has challenged
Willie Hoppe for a series of matches
for the championship of the world.

The Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. bil-i
liard teani will play Cainden at
Philadelphia Wednesday night.

The fourth annual indoor meet ofthe Harrisburg Academy will include
20 events. It will be held February
IS at Chestnut street auditorium.

Connie Mack will keep Red Crane
in his regular line-up this season. The
local star is keeping in form plaving
basketball.

STEEI.TOX liO.SKS AT YORK
Steelton High tossers last night lost |

to York High, score 29 to 21. The
game was fast. Steelton was weak Iin goal shooting. The line-up and
summary follows:

York High Steelton High iBrings, f. Coleman, f.
Billett, f. Dayhoff. f.
Greenewalt, c. Mreckenrldge. c.
Shetter, g. Starasinic, g.
Bott. g. Wuesehinski, g. I

Field goals?Briggs, 2; Billett,
Greenewalt, Coleman. Dayhoff. 2. Foul
goals?Greenewalt, 13 out of 20; Day-|
hoflf, 13 out of 22. Referee?Walker |
Brenner; scorer Spangler: time-
keeper?Brunner; time of halves ?20 I
minutes.

GAMES AT CATHEDRAL MALL
An interesting basketball game is!

promised to-night at Cathedral hall, i
when the Wharton School five will;
play the Rosewood A. C. In the
Wharton line-up will be several local
stars. Rosewood claims ot be the
strongest independent team of its class
in the city.

This afternoon the Harrisburg Aca-
demy lined up against the Gettysburg
quintet on Cathedral hall floor. This
game was important because of the
rivalry between these teams.

FIX FAIR DATES
i ON BIG CIRCUIT
Special Ruling on Stakes For

Three-Year-Olds; Uni-
form Purses

Special to the Telegraph

I Philadelphia, Jan. J9. The annual
; meeting of the secretaries of the Big

I Fair Circuit was held yesterday after-
i noon tn this city. It was the best at-

I tended meeting in the history of the
jorganization, Ave States being repre-
sented. The following dates were al-

i lotted the nine members of the Big Fair
Circuit for the coming season's fairs
and race meets;

Flemlngton, N. J., August 8 to 14;
Lebanon, Pa.. August 15 to 18; Kutz-
town, Pa.. August 22 to 25; Pottstown,
Pa.. August 29 to September 1; Wil-
mington, Del., September 4 to 8; Naza-
reth. Pa., September 12 to 15; Allen-
town, Pa.. September 19 to 22; Tren-
ton, N. J., September 25 to 29; Mount
Holly. N. J.. October 3 to 6.

Flemlngton, Lebanon, Kutztown,
Pottstown and Wilmington have agreed
to open early closing stakes for three-
year-old trotters, in addition to three
class races to be in uniform in an at-
tempt to make It easy for the cam-
paigning horsemen to follow the cir-
cuit. The purses in the stakes will also
be uniform. SSOO each.

Central Trims Hazleton;
Far Outclass Opponents

Central High five last night won
front Hazleton High, score 49 to 24.
It was an easy victory for the locals.
Central pulled off some new things
in basketball that had the visitors

i guessing.
i Thomas was the big star for Central
[and Wallower put up a great game, j
shooting six goals from the field.
Rote's work at guard was a big fac- j

; tor in keeping Hazleton's score down.
! Rowe and Baughman were visiting j
istars. The line-up and summary;

CENTRAL
Fid. G. Fls. Pts.

i Wallower, f t> 0 12
Thomas, f fi 19 31 !
Houtz, c 1 0 2
Rote, g 2 0 4 j
Hilton, g 0 0 0 ]

Totals 15 19 49]
HAZLETON

Fid. G. Fls. Pts. I
Rowe, f 2 10 14;
Baughman, f 3 0 6!
Shaw, c 0 0 01
Giles, g 1 0 2
Shoemaker, g 1 0 2 j

Total 7 10 24
Fouls committed, by Harrisburg,

18; by Hazleton. 29. Referee, Geisel.
Scorers, Burris and Berkstresser.

Electrically Light and
Heat the Whole Town

i

To those who are accustomed to pay-
ing the usual city rates for electric
energy, the condition which has been
brought about in towns and rural dis-
tricts along the Snake river in Idaho
by the Minidoka power and irrigation
project is no doubt novel, says the Feb-
ruray Popular Mechanics Magazine in
a well-illustrated article. At Rupert,
Idaho, a public high school is heated
and lighted electrically, as mentioned
at some length in a previous number of
this magazine. Altogether, however,
the town, which has a population of
about 1,000, now uses 1,6u0-horse-power
in its homes and stores.

In houses which have cost only a
few hundred dollars to erect it is not
uncommon to tind electric stoves,
ranges, lights, washing and sewing ma-
chines. and other appliances. The same
is likewise true in some other towns
and in the country for miles along the
river. The farmers not Infrequently
turn their grindstones and operate
separators and other machines by
power. And this is all because of the
eheapness of hydraulic energy.
? ??*?*? *

The State is said to have more than
200 separate electric pumping stations
in operation, which together are re-
claiming tens of thousands of acres.

PAT REAGAN* IX HOSPITAL
Pat Reagan, the Steelton athlete,

and captain of last season's Villanova
football eleven, is nursing a broken
ankle. Reagan received his Injury
early in the week in a game at Leb- |
anon. At first it was believed that
the ankle was only sprained. An ex-
amination brought the discovery that
a small bone was fractured.

FORMER BASE BALI, STAR BEAI)
William O. Kennedy, a former

Burnliam baseball star, who played
at Newport and in other towns* in
this vicinity, died yesterday at Foun-
tain Springs Hospital near Mahonoy
City. He was an outfielder and hard
hitter.

j "Hank" O'Day Will
Be Back in Gamej

>M*t<~o OA*.
%

"Hank" O'day will be seen calling
the strikes and balls in the National
League circuit next summer. He
wired President John K. Tener in Chi-
cago that he wanted a job as umpire
and he got It.

O'Day was an umpire in the Na-
tional League for many years and was
a pitcher before that.

In 1912 he managed the Cincinnati
Red*, spent 1913 as an umpire and in
1914 managed the Chicago Cubs. Last
year he umpired only a part of the
season and had no contract for the
coming year.

STATE SCHOOL MEN
TO DISCUSS LAWS

Important Conference Will Be
Held in This City by the

Directors

Continuation schools and the edu-
cational conditions in rural districts
will be the chief themes for discussion
at the anual meeting of the State
school directors in this city next week.
The association is one ol' the oldest of
its kind in the country and will be wel-
comed to Harrisburg by city and State
school officials.

The sessions will begin on Thursday,
when the State continuation school
situation and the plans for the year
will be presented by a representative
of the State school authorities, and
then rural conditions will be taken up.
Dr. J. George Beclit, secretary of the
State Hoard of Education, will present
a report on the teachers' pension sys-
tem. Among the speakers will be
Professor Samuel Hamilton, superin-
tendent of Allegheny schools, and
Professor W. M. Davidson, superin-
tendent of Pittsburgh schools.

it is likely that suggestions for
legislation to be submitted next winter
will be taken up and a committee
named to frame bills.

Steps for overcoming any dupli-
cation there may be between the State
Department of Agriculture and the
Pennsylvania State College in the. agri-
cultural education work, including
farm advisers and farmers' institute'
activities, will be considered by Secre-
tary of Agriculture Charles E. Patton
and President E. E. Sparks, of the
college. Mr. Patton said to-day that
he expected to reach a, plan for co-
operation between the two agencies
whereby the whole State could be cov-
ered and overlapping avoided.

MRS. BOWERS 111'KI ED
Mechunicsburg. Pa., Jan. 29.?The

funeral services of Mrs. Mary M. Bow-
ers were held this morning at the
home of her son Frank, in Silver
Spring township, where she died. She
was aged 92 years and is survived by
seven children. Burial was made at
Kutz's Church.

THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT : : : : : : : : By BRJGGS
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Tech Tossers Win Battle;
Square With Williamsport

Williamsport High lost a hard light
to Tech tossers last night, score 27 to
24. The game was played on Tech
gymnasium iloor, and was an interest-
ing scholastic exhibition. Harris was
In the maroon line-up and a big fac-
tor in the victory. As an added at-
traction the Tech Reserves won a vic-
tory over the Y. M. H. A., score 26
to 11.

Williamsport had good men in
Berry. Cornwall and McClaln. The
local stars were Harris, Killnger and
Yoffee. Fraln'a guard work at times
brought applause from the spectators.
He is a clean cut athlete. The line-
up and summary:

HARRISBURG TECH
Kid. G. Fls. Pis.

Harris, f 4 8 10
Killinger, f. 1 1 3
Beck, c 1 0 2
Miller, g 0 0 6
Yoffee, g 3 0 ti

Totals 9 9 27
WILLIAMSPORT

Fid. G. Fls. Pts.
Berry, f 3 0 ti
McClain, f 4 0 8
Cornwall, c 1 3 5
Speaker, g 0 1 1
Frain. g 2 0 4

Totals 10 4 24
Referee?Arthurs.

HASSETT GIRLS BIG WINNERS
The Hassett Girls' Division five of

the Hassett Club, last night secured a
new record when they defeated the
Moravian Parochial School girls of
Lebanon, score 24 to 1. The visitors
were unable to shoot a goal from the
field. The one point was on a foul.
The girls were handicapped because
of the slippery condition of the floor.
The line-up and summary follows:

llassetts Ijolhuioii
Miss Sweeney, f. Miss Rauncli, f.
Miss Burns, f. Miss Parker, f.
Miss Devlne, c. Miss Graeff, c.
Miss Casliman. g. Mrs. Hark, g.
Miss McCarthy, g. Miss Zimmerman, ;

Field goals. Miss Sweeney, 6, Miss
Devine, 4, Miss McCarthy. Foul goals
?Miss Sweeney and Miss Parker.

RECIU'ITS LA\D VICTORY
In the Casino Independent League

series last night, the Recruits won
from the Majesties, scores, 2527 to
2402. Martin of the Majesties was
high match honor man, with 529, and
also won individual mention, with
209.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Ttiegraph

Mochanicsbtirg.?Mrs. Martin il111-
eisen, a former resident of Mechan-
icsburg, died at her home at Blooms-
burg, Pa., on Thursday, aged 48 years.
She is survived by her husband and
one daughter.

.Marietta.?Edward E. Seifred, a na-
tive of this place, died last night at
Lancaster, aged 40 years. His wife,
his aged mother, a number of children
and brothers and sisters survive.

P. O. 8. OF A. OFFICERS
Meclianicsburg, Pa.. Jan. 29.?Last

evening the Washington Camp, No.
164. Patriotic Order Sons of America,
held its regular meeting and the newly

elected officers were installed by Dis-
trict President John J. Ilemmer, of
Wormleysburg. as follows: Past presi-
dent. George Z. Fishel: president, C. C.
Weber; vice-president, C. M. Duey;
master of forms, W. A. Beck; con-
ductor, C. M. Cocklin: secretary, E. C.
Gardner; treasurer, W. F. Fishburn;
inspector, Robert Bender; guard, John
A. Railing; trustee, Guy H. Lucas;
host. John A. Raillnsj.

0 TFRKS cooprm rr
By Associated Press

London, Jan. 29. ?According to dis-
patches from Petrograd it is esti-
mated that two army corps of Turks
are shut up in Erzerum.

Russian correspondents on the Rus-
sian front have sent to Petrograd that
the Germans are reported to be manu-
facturing a new 22-incli gun for use
in the Spring campaign.

INDIAN GENERAL DIF.S
By Associated Press

London, Jan. 29.?Brigadier Gen-
eral George Benjamin Hodson of the
Indian arm.v who was wounded in the
fighting on Gallipoli peninsula, has
died of his injuries at Malta.

General Hodson. who was born in
1563. served with distinction in Egypt
in the Burmese expedition, on the
northwest frontier of India and In
other campaigns.

' \

Dr. H. Hershey Farnsler

has removed his office from
1463 Market street to

1438 MARKET STREET

\

Fire Accident

J. HARRY STROUP
Insurance

I(117 N. SECOND STREET
Automobile Surety Bonds
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i Stock Transfer j
i Ledger \u25a0:

\ The Pennsylvania Stock {
? Transfer Tax Law (act of June /
% 4, 1915) which is now in effect, ?
5 requires all corporations in the f
p State, no matter how large or %

?J how small they may be, to keep 5
Ji a Stock Transfer Ledger. We J

are prepared to supply these f
i Ledgers promptly at a very J
? nominal price. J

l The Telegraph j
I Printing Co. I
Ji Printing?Binding?Designing j!
% Photo Engraving i
? HARRISBURG - - PA. 5

WELLY'S®!,CORNER'
Local basketball teams have been

getting raw deals in surrounding
towns, according to reports. Not only
are referees unfair and incapable, but
on a number of occasions Harrisburg
managers have failed to get the guar-
antee, and lose out because of ex-
penses. It might be a good thing to
insist, on the guarantee before the
game starts. Managers seeking games
out of the city should also inquire
to the standing of the teams they
play.

Throughout the major league cir-
cuits, seat prices at baseball porks
will be cut down this season. Boston
fans will get $1 box seats at the
American League Park. Prices there
will range from 25 cents to sl.

Since Harrisburg and Reading have
shown an inclination to enter tlie New
York State League, prices foi clubs
on the market are soaring. It Is said
Albany Is now worth SB,OOO.

George Cockill hit the nail on the
head when he said no franchise is
worth more than the present value of
players under contract. If Albany and
LTtica are dead towns, and must give

TRAIN STUDENTS
IN MILITARISM

Make United States "Nation

With Arms," Is Plea of
Leaders

The sentiment for preparedness,
which is slowly but irresistibly satur-
ating the minds of the citizens of this
country has inspired the active in-
fluence of Secretary Franklin K. Lane
of the United States Interior Depart-
ment and P. P. Claxon. commissioner
of education, in urging volunteer
military training camps for High
school pupils and a general plan for
volunteer military organization and
drill in all high schools.

Robert M. Ginter, Washington staff
correspondent of the Pittsburgh
Gazette-Times, writes in detail of the
so-called Wyoming plan, drafted by
Lieut. E. Z. Steever of the United
States Army, which plan has been put
into effect in the high schools of that
State. The Wyoming plan is pointed
out as showing the idea of "a nation
with arms" as distinguished from "a
nation in arms"; and military train-
ing has been made a game rather
than a disagreeable duty both there
and In the city of Washington, where
for years it has proved popular and
successful among High School stu-
dents.

Strongly Advocated Here
From time to time the Telegraph

has suggested the adoption of a plan
similar to the Wyoming plan for the
High schools of Harrisburg, but there

.up baseball the league officials should
!fix the price.

Harrisburg fans would like to see a
combination between Lew Ritter and
George Cockill, If a New York League
team is landed. This pair would cer-
tainly help baseball In Harrisburg.

The University of Wisconsin is said
to have offered Paul Wlthlngton of
Harvard, $2,500 to come to Madison
and rejuvenate athletics at that insti-*
tution. The Harvard man will hardly
take u job at that price. He passed
tip a 51.500 position as assistant treas-
urer of the athletic association at
Cambridge. Withington has not
shown much activity as a coach for

| five years. He is a good man and
worth more money than Wisconsin of-
fers.

High school athletic associations
throughout Pennsylvania, are planning
for big track meets this year. Nor-
ristown has fixed June :l as the date
for the big event in that city. If the
Harrisburg Track Athletic Association
expects a record crowd at the annual
State meet to be held here in May,
a date should be lixed at once and all
high schools notified.

has been a disposition toward the op-
posite view regarding military train-
ing in the schools on the part of a.
number of the school board.

It has been pointed out that "the
spirit of competition, discipline, and
responsibility engendered by this plan
of military organization, drill, and
competitive work establishes among

! the pupils a higher standard of both
civic and educational preparedness."

{The consistent and growing popularity
lof the system in the Washington
schools bears witness to its efficacy
and acceptability in any locality.

Service in these High schools' mili-
tary organizations is voluntary, but it
is said that from 90 to 98 per cent. oE
the students adopt it. The pupils are
divided into squads, platoons of com-
panies, the members of each unit or
group being selected by the leader of
that unit.

Each unit is organized on the volun-
j tary enlistment plan. Cadet classes

| are held during and not after school
{hours as a rule. In addition to the

\u25a0 regular drills, week-end camps art
arranged from April to June and
summer camps during June and July.

Physically mid Mentally Helpful
"The individuals are forced by pub-

-1 lie opinion among their fellows to go
1 into training, and this training means
I clean thinking and nonsmoking," says

I Lieutenant Steever in speaking of thu
I merits of the Wyoming plan; "it if
i shown conclusively in the various

J completitons that the morally clean
are the surest kind of winners. Smok-
ing and immoral practices must go
Under the fiercest kind of competition
the adolescent youth Is better enabled
to negotiate that difficult period ol
life."

TO PREVENT THE G1«IP
When you feel a cold coming on, stop

It by taking LAXATIVE RKOMO QUI-
NINE and thus keep the system in con-
dition to prevent the GRIP. There is
only one "BItOMO QUININE." E. W
GROVE'S signature on box. 25c.?Ad-
vertisement.

j| No Man Can Afford V|
jm to make the mistake of going through life with- ':\wH

\u25a0f out a checking account. Economy and system D/.MV
M/\ are absolutely necessary to success and these II

\u25a0 J.v can be practiced to the best advantage with the

I > , assistance of a checking account with this strong I
I institution. 'MK

We invite your account ?large or small.

Regularity of Quality.
for a continuous period of 24
years has made

King Oscar 5c Cigars
the most dependable nickel
smoke to be had. It's always

on the job to satisfy and a

smoker knows what is coming

to him for his nickel
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